National Toy Fox Terrier Association Code of Ethics
The members of the National Toy Fox Terrier Association (NTFTA) are dedicated to:
Encouraging and promoting quality in the breeding of purebred Toy Fox Terriers and to do all possible to
bring their natural qualities to perfection. To urge members and breeders to accept the standard of the
breed as approved by the members of the Association and the United Kennel Club, Inc. by which the Toy
Fox Terrier shall be judged within all UKC sponsored events. To do all in its power to protect and
advance the interests of the breed by encouraging sportsmanlike conduct at all dog shows, trials, and
tests.
NTFTA members agree to the following:
Protect and promote the TFT breed and individual dogs; conform to a high standard of care to any dog
under their protection and care; and be a responsible pet owner.
Support and encourage club endeavors by participating in club activities/programs; and work/volunteer
for the good of the club to the best of their abilities.
Pay yearly dues in a timely manner.
NTFTA Directors and Officers agree to the following:
Attend any and all board meetings with regularity.
Promote and protect the NTFTA as well as the TFT breed.
Preform the duties to which they were elected in an efficient and timely manner within reason.
Conduct themselves with integrity in a professional manner during the meetings and at club events; to
extend common courtesy to fellow board members.
BOD members will be prepared to attend the meetings, becoming familiar with the agenda/board
business to the best of their abilities.
NTFTA Breeders/Exhibitors agree to the following:
Always without fail conduct themselves with good sportsmanship at NTFTA/UKC sponsored events.

Uphold the breed standard when producing litters without fail. Maintain records in compliance with
UKC; provide appropriate registrations with puppies; maintain high standards with all dogs in their care
with regards to health, genetics and temperament.
Breeders in good standing with the NTFTA and the UKC will only place puppies in appropriate homes
deserving of the breed. Selling only directly to puppy owners, never to brokers, pet stores or any 3rd
party entity.
Adhere to UKC rules and regulations; become familiar with the UKC breeder code of Ethics.
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